EU-China Urbanization Exhibition on 20-23 November, 2013 in Beijing, was held in the margins of the EU-China Summit

There were more than 40,000 visitors coming to the exhibition over four days, significant media interest, and a visit to the exhibition by China Premier Li Keqiang and EU President Barroso. The visitors were included a mix of urbanization-related professionals as well as the general public. There were around 140 stands at the exhibition - 100+ Chinese, 30+ from the EU. Including EU cities, EU companies, and EU organizations. On the Chinese side most provinces and major cities had stand, as well as a number of Chinese local companies.

During the EU-China Summit, EcoTech International Ltd. Participated the meeting and also joined the exhibition of EU-China for Urban development. (Nov. 20-23, 2013)

Baltic Flow Project was introduced and promoted on the exhibition. Water is one of the key urban problems in China. EcoTech project team experts who involved into the Baltic Flow project is now according Baltic Flow work package requirement carrying out the project.

Beijing Exhibition Hall, China (Nov. 20th, 2013)  EcoTech International Ltd Stand showing Baltic Flows